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Aging Veterans and Posttraumatic Stress Symptoms 

For many Veterans, memories of their wartime experiences can still be upsetting long  
after they served in combat. If you are an older Veteran, you may have served many  
years ago, but your military experience can still affect your life today. Here are some  
ways that past military experience can affect you as you get older. 

PTSD symptoms later in life 

Many older Veterans find they have PTSD symptoms even fifty or more years after  
their wartime experience. Some symptoms of PTSD include having nightmares or  
feeling like you are reliving the event, avoiding situations that remind you of the event,  
being easily startled, and loss of interest in activities. There are a number of reasons 
why symptoms of PTSD may increase with age: 

 Having retired from work may make your symptoms feel worse, because you  
have more time to think and fewer things to distract you from your memories.

 Having medical problems and feeling like you are not as strong as you used to  
be also can increase symptoms.

 You may find that bad news on the television and scenes from current wars  
bring back bad memories.

 You may have tried in the past to cope with stress by using alcohol or other  
substances. Then if you stop drinking late in life, without another, healthier way  
of coping, this can make PTSD symptoms seem worse. 

PTSD symptoms can occur soon after a traumatic experience, but this is not always the  
case. Here are some common symptom patterns: 
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 Some Veterans begin to have PTSD symptoms soon after they return from war.  
These symptoms may last until older age.

 Other Veterans don't have PTSD symptoms until later in life. 

 For some Veterans, PTSD symptoms can be high right after their war  
experience, go down over the years, and then worsen again later in life. 

Late-Onset Stress Symptomatology (LOSS) 

Many older Veterans have functioned well since their military experience. Then later in  
life, they begin to think more or become more emotional about their wartime  
experience. As you age, it is normal to look back over your life and try to make sense  
of your experiences. For Veterans this process can trigger Late-Onset Stress  
Symptomatology (LOSS). 

The symptoms of LOSS are similar to symptoms of PTSD. With LOSS, though, Veterans  
might have fewer symptoms, less severe symptoms, or begin having symptoms later in  
life. LOSS differs from PTSD in that LOSS appears to be closely related to the aging  
process. People with LOSS might live most of their lives relatively well. They go to  
work and spend time with family and friends. Then they begin to confront normal age-
related changes such as retirement, loss of loved ones, and increased health problems.  
As they go through these stresses, they may start to have more feelings and thoughts  
about their military experiences. 

Having symptoms of LOSS is not upsetting for all Veterans. While some find that  
remembering their wartime experience is upsetting, many find that it helps them to  
make meaning of their wartime experience. 

What can you do to find help? 

If you are having a hard time dealing with your wartime memories, there are a  
number of things that you can do to help yourself. There are also ways you can seek  
help from others. 

 Do things to feel strong and safe in other parts of your life, like exercising,  
eating well, and volunteering.

 Talk to a friend who has been through the war or other hard times. A good  
friend who understands and cares is often the best medicine.

 Join a support group. It can help to be a part of a group. Some groups focus on  
war memories. Others focus on the here and now. Still others focus on learning  
ways to relax. 

 Talk to a professional. It may be helpful to talk to someone who is trained and  
experienced in dealing with aging and PTSD. There are proven, effective  
treatments for PTSD. Your doctor can refer you to a therapist.  
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 Tell your family and friends about LOSS and PTSD. It can be very helpful to  
talk to others as you try to place your long-ago wartime experiences into  
perspective. It may also be helpful for others to know what may be the source  
of your anger, nerves, sleep, or memory problems. Then they can provide more  
support.

 Don’t be afraid to ask for help. Most of all, try not to feel bad or embarrassed  
to ask for help. Asking for help when you need it is a sign of wisdom and  
strength. 

The information in this brochure is presented for educational purposes only. It is not a  
substitute for informed medical advice or training. Do not use this information to  
diagnose or treat a mental health problem without consulting a qualified health or  
mental health care provider.  

All information contained on these pages is in the public domain unless explicit notice is  
given to the contrary, and may be copied and distributed without restriction.  

For more information call the PTSD Information Line at (802) 296-6300 or send email  
to ncptsd@ncptsd.org.  
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